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Don't Get Ripped Off On Auto Repairs Ever Again!

For the first time ever, American Auto Shield Guarantees to save you hundreds, even thousands
of dollars annually. Finally you've got a friend on your side at the mechanic or dealership
nationwide.

(PRWEB) October 23, 2004 -- American Auto Shield releases the first ever Auto Repair Negotation Service.
Garages and dealerships nationwide consistently overcharge woman and the elderly for their automotive repairs
and maintenance...until now.

At American Auto Shield we feel that our program will save people hundreds, even thousands of dollars per
year. AAS Members will have peace of mind knowing that our team of ASE certified mechanics and trained
automotive adjusters will work directly with mechanics and garages nationwide on their behalf to negotiate a
fair market value for their repairsÂ�savingthem money.

A person driving a 2000 Cadillac Seville with an engine leak was quoted $2,385 for the repair. Our ASE
Certified Mechanics found the cost to be excessive and negotiated a fair maket price of $1,359, saving the
member $1,026.00.

A recent JD Power & Associates survey shows AAS has the shortest average wait time in the industryÂ�only 35
minutes. We utilize SignatureÂ�s Nationwide Auto Network a GE Financial Assurance Company, which is
one of the largest towing networks in America.

American Auto Shield realizes that mechanics and dealerships nationwide are overcharging for repairs.
Consumers now have someone on their side to help protect them. Trained negotiators and mechanics with
American Auto Shield are working to ensure that members are not being overcharged for preventative
maintenence and auto repairs.
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Contact Information
Eric Douglas
AMERICAN AUTO SHIELD
http://www.americanautoshield.com
732-935-0044

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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